Jazz

Soul

Fizz & Port

These wines are the epitome of what we Wine Merchants get excited even emotional
about. The essence of Soulful

“Don’t entertain me, just champagne me,
Never outhink me, just mink me
I’m getting hungry, peel me a grape”

Dom de Miselle, Cotes de Gascogne France
€11.95 from €14.95
This certainly packs a huge amount of fruit & character, quirky, unusual &
charming. Seriously delicious. ‘Je t’aime, moi non plus’ Serge Gainsbourg
Gorghi Tondi, Grillo, Coste a Preola, Italy
€15.95 from €19.95
This Grillo as some of you have discovered is very Espressivo, so much to like,
peachy & fleshy with a strong Sicilian character, Zenore e Cannella, Joe Barbieri
Cocci Grifoni,Offida, Pecorino, Marche, Italy
€15.95 from €19.95
also the very rare GUIDO UVE Pecorino
€38.95 from €48.95
Guido was the man behind resurrecting Pecorino from near extinction, super
depth, classic white fruits, fennel aromatics and a clean, elegant long finish.
This wine has his soul within! La Follia Italiana, Paolo Fresu.
Exception de Saint Julien, Provence, France
€18.95 from €23.95
It takes courage to break the rules in pursuit of something better 100% Vermentino
(Rolle) Provencal elegance, “Quel pays viv’ la Provence”
France Douce Charles Trenet.
Vincent Dureuil-Janthial Rully Blanc 2014 France
€26.95 from €33.95
Vincent is making wines of both elegance and power. He is organic
ideologically not for marketing reasons. This is Chardonnay! the Soul of White
Burgundy. Pick Up The Pieces Average White Band
RED WINES

Ch Hauterive le Haut,”Finistère” Corbières France €11.95 from €14.95
the essence of what these humble vignerons do so well, delicious, slurpy
flavoursome wine with “garrigue” flavours that only come from here. You can
hear it already Verdi’s “La forza del destino” Jean de Florette
Clos de Gamot, 2012 Cahors France
€18.20 from €22.75
Malbec from its spiritual home, its soul. A wine that is powerful and elegant at
the same time. Needs the right food to show its greatness-confit duck please.
“Who wants to live forever”, this wine does and will.
Ka*Manciné Bergagna, Italy
€19.20 from €23.95
A wonderful Italian red, made from Rossese in the Dolceacqua region, light,
fragrant and floral but with great depth on the palate. This wine is a kiss,
24 000 Baci Aylin Prandi. Gamberro Rosso 3 Glasses
Perazzeta 11 23, Montecucco Riserva, Italy
€20.50 from €25.50
Our red find of the Year! Behind the hills of Montalcino lie Montecucco. Sangiovese
with Cabernet and a nip of Merlot Amazing quality wine that we defy you not to
like, so the taste challenge is on, and the numbers 11 23 will be explained! Your love
is King, Sade
“Soul” La Gironda Monferrato, Italy
€26.95 from €33.65
100% Nebbiolo amazing presence in the glass, staggeringly good wine that would
put even the best Barolo’s to shame. Via con me, Paolo Conte, “it’s wonderful it’s
wonderful”

WHITE WINES

Blossom Dearie
Bianco Vino Frizzante D2

€9.95 from €11.95

Prosecco Frizzante Ponte

€11.95 from €14.95

Prosecco Lorenzon Pinot Brut

€21.50 from €26.95

Prosecco Lorenzon Prosecco Doc Extra Dry

€21.50 from €26.95

Prosecco Lorenzon Prosecco Doc Brut

€21.50 from €26.95

Prosecco Lorenzon Vino Spumante
Ribolla Gialla Brut

€23.50 from €28.95

Prosecco Lorenzon Vino Spumante Rose

€25.50 from €31.95

Champagne Grand Cru Extra
Brut Pierre Paillard

€38.95 from €48.95

Champagne Grand Cru Rose Extra
Brut Pierre Paillard
Champagne Grand Cru Blanc
de Blanc Pierre Paillard
Champagne Grand Cru Blanc
de Noir Pierre Paillard

€46.95 from €58.95
€52.95 from €65.85
€52.95 from €65.85

Quinta do Tedo Ruby Port

€16.75 from €20.95

Quinta do Tedo Finest Reserve Port

€18.95 from €23.95

Quinta do Tedo LBV Port

€21.50 from €26.95

Quinta do Tedo 10yr Tawny Port

€31.95 from €39.95

Quinta do Tedo Vintage 2003 Port

€52.95 from €65.95
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WHITE WINES

Being Cool is a fact of life not a way of life, but if you need some help - ordering these
wines may well do the trick

Apple Dot, Gruner Veltliner, Austria
Zeisneck Gruner Veltliner Pfaffl Weinviertel Austria

€12.50 from €15.75
€14.95 from €18.95

Rethore Davy Pinot Gris, Loire, France

€12.50 from €15.50

Domaine Girard, Chardonnay, d’Oc, France

€12.75 from €15.95

Posta Piana, Fiano, Puglia, Italy

€13.50 from €16.95

Ch Reynon, Bordeaux Blanc, France

€17.50 from €21.95

the über trendy Groovy Gruner from the European Winery of the Year
2016. Friendly and inviting More Falco than Rock me Amadeus

This is the cool way to order Pinot Grigio, and there is a lot more going on in
the glass, you will notice the difference as it Getz better, so grab a bottle and
you won’t be Desafinado.

Pure unoaked chardonnay of this quality at this price is astonishing.
Burgundians would not think this was cool! but would certainly be impressed.
”You are so beautiful”, John Coltrane & Johnny Hartman.
This sounds cool, it tastes cool, you drink it cool, so you are cool. Cool, Fiano with a
jazzy attitude. Almost as cool as Stacey Kent singing “How Insensitive”
Cool climate SB with a jazzy touch, Bordeaux makes excellent white wines and
this one by the late master Denis Dubourdieu will have you thinking you’re
cool and in the know. A La vie, a L’amour, Jacques Dutronc, he’s pretty cool too

13th to 26th November 2017

RED WINES

Conditions and the like

Las Reñas Cuatro, Bullas Spain

€12.95 from €15.95

Dom Girard, Pinot Noir, d’Oc, France

€13.50 from €16.95

On tasting

These cats also make a red. Seriously delicious Pinot Noir, fragrant, supple &
refreshing. Perfect wine Around Midnight, Miles Davis.

All of the wines will be available for
tasting in the shop so why not pop
in and try before you buy?

Terre di Terrossa, Ripasso Italy

€17.95 from €22.50

Milhau-Lacugue, Truffières, 2014 St Chinian France

€17.95 from €22.95

Yves Martin, Syrah, Rhone France

€22.95 from €28.95

The sale runs from 13th – 26th November 2017, while stocks last.
All wines must be paid for in full during the course of the sale.
Loyalty points can neither be accumulated nor cashed-in on wines
in the sale

Delivery
Please contact us for details 0404-66767

SALE Opening hours:
Monday to Thursday 10:30 to 7:00
Friday 10:30 to 8:00
Saturday 9:30 to 7:00 Sunday 12:30 to 6:00

Tel: 0404-66767
E-Mail: shop@wicklowwineco.ie
info@wicklowwineco.ie

A quartet of grapes and a double bass of oak, this is late night down & dirty,
Coltrane is on the Giant Steps.

Step back into the past and this is what Ripasso used to taste like, made from
Valpollicella, medium bodied black cherry, a hint of fruit cake, fresh vibrant &
smooth. This might even remind you of the night you (I) heard Caruso sing,
Everything But The Girl.

A new vintage of this fantastic wine, this is the heart and soul of what Southern
French wines are about! so we put them in a van on “The road to you” Pat Matheny.
Deep Dark with a Blue Note. Richly flavoured, this wine is in tune and blowing
hard, Made especially for WWC in 2004 and now a star in France. Think of Cornas,
but from the south at half the price. “Murilley” Charles Earland.

Chart Hits Top 10

Party, Night Club

These are your absolute favourite wines which you bought during the
year which were not on promotion. This is the 2017 Top 10.

Heading out or staying in these little numbers will hit the right chord
and beat the blues away.

WHITE WINES

WHITE WINES

Badajo Verdjo, Rueda, Spain

€10.80 from €13.50

Another stalwart this is fresh and crisp with a zingy style which makes it a
great refreshing drink. A very good aperitif wine and also great with fish.
The name Rings (My) Bell too Anita-Ward

Cuvée Orélie, Ardèche France

€10.50 from €13.50

You’ve been partying to this little number for 17 years. Now with its new
costume it’s “Better Than Anything” and waiting for your re-appraisal.
Al Jarreau, Look to the Rainbow.

Custoza Bianco, Verona, Italy

€9.95 from €12.95

Gio Pinot Grigio, Ponte, Italy

€10.95 from €13.70

Réthore Davy Sauvignon Blanc, Loire France

€10.95 from €13.95

Casas Novas, Vinho Verde, Portugal

€11.95 from €13.95

From the hills of Verona, this is your Romeo & Juliet but it’s never been in Dire
Straits. Charmingly fruity – a lovely wine
It’s absolutely no (Stevie) wonder that this hits the top 10 again, benchmark SB
with added value too. Isn’t She Lovely, you said yes!

Terra de Asorei Albariño, Spain

€13.50 from €16.95

Really smart, classic but modern Albariño. The only question is, is it Julio or
Enrico? Obviously great with seafood but also a delicious glass on its own, la
última moda.

Doudeau Leger Sancerre, France

€15.95 from €19.95

Toujours a success with our patrons, as French as Edith Piaff, a super example
of Sancerre, Non, Je regrette rien,! You haven’t yet!

RED WINES
Domaine Martin, Petit Martin, France

€10.95 from €13.95

Star of the show again this year and hardly surprising. Blended specially for
us. An extremely gluggable wine with very moreish fruit. Loads of Zaz: ‘Je
Veux’, yes you do (listen to her on youtube).

Dom. Martin, Chabertes Cotes du Rhone, France

€13.50 from €16.95

Another Martin wine, this time using 100% Grenache which is breaking the
AOC rules giving plenty of spicy pepper and raspberry fruit, She’s hot and
spicy but twice a nicey, Thomas Dolby.

Duca di Saragnano l’Opera, Italy

€10.95 from €13.95

A darkly coloured wine with a Symphony(Sid) of flavours. Rich black fruit
with hints of spice and smoke, smooth just like our customers. No need to
broadcast this though, you already know.Techari - Ojos De Brujo

La Quercia Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy

€13.50 from €16.95

Paternina Banda Azul, Rioja, Crianza, Spain

€11.95 from €14.95

Held its place and deservedly so, A new wine to our range last year, this is
a warm and hearty Montepulciano with rich, dark cherry fruit and a supple
texture from extra aging. Spirito Divino, Zucchero

A new entry and a perfect example of how a Crianza should be, just gorgeous,
Stra0wberries and Cream, smooth and supple, “I’m so glad you liked it”.

If you’re not sure what to order you can always rely on a good Pinot Grigio.
Everybody always likes a (Heart Of) Glass. Blondie

So retro! so good! and this one is even better, thanks to a mix up at the winery
we got the special cuvee at the same price, so a double discount, happy hour,
so “Help Yourself”, Amy Winehouse.

Muscadet S & M Clos Perraud, France

€13.50 from €16.95

A nightclub favourite for decades, and the great news is it’s never been better!
Old vines, extended aging, young ideas with the New Kids on the Block,
Taking Over gig.

Richter Zeppelin Riesling Germany

€13.50 from €16.95

A long long time ago (ask the parents) we (they) drank a wine from the Túr
Dubh. & the Bean Rialta Gorm. Reminisce with a kiss of this bainne máthar.
99 Luftballons, Nena.

€9.50 from €12.50

A perfect blend of vats 1, 8, 7 to help you dance the night away.
From the producers of Baixo, it’s a great juicy mouthful of Portuguese fruit.
TT Dançca Este Som.

Gio Merlot, Ponte, Italy

Perfect examples of their kind, of the highest order, rooted to their
tradition. Order with confidence.

This selection reflects the wonderful world of alternative wines available
to you made from lesser known grape varieties. The same goes for Music

WHITE WINES
Venture Riesling, G Breuer, Germany

WHITE WINES

€14.50 from €17.95

Gavi del comune di Gavi, Le Formiche, Italy

€15.50 from €19.50

Pure German Riesling. Precise but with a touch more weight,
Dry yes fruity too, a nice bit of Kraftwerk

An Italian classic, kept on the lees for 6 months giving this elegant fruity wine
greater weight and remarkable style this is a real star. A Vincenzo Bellini Belcanto vino bianco.

Mahi Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, NZ

€18.50 from €22.95

This is a great rendition of a classical wine, “a wine that has texture
and depth rather than focussing solely on primary fruit notes” Mahi
Is SB the daddy of all NZ wine styles? O Mio Babbino Caro, Kiri te Kanawa

Pouilly Fume Cuvée St Clelie France

€18.95 from €23.95

Super stellar Pouilly Fume bursting with aromatics & vivacity.
Could it become as popular as Leo Debiles Lakme, Flower Duet, let us know.

Chablis 1er Cru Montmains. George, France

€21.95 from €27.50

One of the original 1er Cru sites in Chablis. This is classy stuff and an excellent
example of what you should be getting from this famous wine.
It may even send you on a sentimental walk down memory lane, Eric Satie

€9.95 from €12.70

Paternina Banda Rojo, Rioja Reserva Spain

€14.95 from €18.95

Delicious Rioja Reserva with lovely balance and definition. Medium to full body
and drinking gorgeously right now. More Andrés Segovia than Paco de Lucía.

Ch. Beauregard Ducasse,

A light lush merlot, soft and easy going, “When the world seems to shine like
you’ve had too much wine, that’s amore” Dino say any more?

Cuveé Albert Durran, Graves, France ‘2012
€19.50 from €24.50
A dense, dark and rich Graves with Merlot dominance giving a full
sumptuous body and some lovely oak characters. ‘C’est si bon’ Yves Montand

Dom de Thulon, Boite a Gamay, Beaujolais, France €11.95 from €14.95

Castell’in Villa, Chianti Classico, Italy

€21.95 from €27.65

Moulin de la Gardette Gigondas Cuvée Ventabren

€33.95 from €42.70

Col di Lamo, Brunello di Montalcino 2011

€41.40 from €51.75

Classic French bistro wine, Jane Birkin in a bottle, light, elegant and have you
forgotten how so very pretty she was? Boulevard - St. Germain.

Dom BellaVista, Cuvee d’Ava, Roussillon, France

€13.50 from €16.95

This is one serious rockier of a wine, mouth filling with layers of sumptuous
forest fruits. Take my hand, we’ll make I swear. Tamas said “This wine is Bon
Jovi”, he better be right or he’ll be Livin, on a Prayer..

Cuarto Dominio Lote 44, Argentina

€11.95 from €14.95

Argentinian Malbec is all the rave now! This one has a bit more
elegance and finesse to it than the usual, and boy can you Astor Piazzolla
Libertango to this.

Chignin, Yves Girard Madoux, Savoie France

€13.95 from €17.95

Santa Pupa Montonico Superiore, Abruzzo Italy

€12.95 from €16.95

Cocci Grifoni, Adamantea, Passerina, Italy

€13.50 from €16.95

Dom Cazalet, Carpe Diem, Tursan France

€13.95 from €16.95

Domaine de Thulon, Viognier, Beaujolais France

€14.95 from €18.90

100% Jacquère. If you have ever skied or walked in this area you may well
have tasted it before, goes exceptionally well with cheese Fondue.Very dry on
the finish, quince like with a little magic from Yves.Tomber la Chemise, Zebda.
Montonico, yes that’s the grape! Italy has so many amazing lesser known
varieties. Similar in style to Albarino & only 11.5% Vol, It’s a Pure Joy,
Café del Mar.

Another example of a little-known grape, Passerina, softy textured with an
orchard bouquet. Pour a glass & listen to the beautiful Jesca Juorno by Pino
Daniele and you will be in Italian heaven, prego.

Gros Manseng, Baroque, Petit Manseng. John Wilson in the Irish Times wrote
“Intriguing and very moreish” give it an Alain Bashung. Osez Joséphine.
This is going too far – viognier from the Beaujolais? Tropical with a hint of
freshness, lighter in style, a really interesting variation on a theme.

RED WINES

RED WINES

RED WINES
Vinha Maria Blend 187, Portugal

World Music

Classical

Simply sensational wine, extremely highly regarded in Italy, layers of complexity
and sophistication this is Puccini,Verdi & Pavarotti all wrapped up in one!
Southern Rhone at its best from the most beguiling of vintages, sublimely
fragrant & textured, Gigondas comes from “Jocunditas”, Latin for charm,
amiability

Prestige, presence and perfection, this is what happens to Sangiovese when in
Montalcino, and must be kept until the 5th year after harvest, worth the wait.
Callas - Casta Diva

Plum. Dot St Laurent, Weinviertel Austria
Waldgarten St Laurent Weinviertel Austria

€12.50 from €15.75
€14.95 from €18.95

Vina Zorzal Graciano Navarra, Spain

€12.95 from €15.95

Hopler Pannonica, Burgenland Austria

€14.95 from €17.95

Marco Salustri, L’Ideale, Ciliegiolo, Italy

€17.50 from €21.95

Ruché di Castagnole, Le Formiche, Italy

€15.95 from €19.95

Dark purple in colour, structured yet silky, plum & blackberries, smoke and
spice, it’s Mozart in style from all ages.

A great find this year, Graciano once of vital importance in Rioja this is such a
good wine, Elegant, fruity with great weight and remarkable style this is a real
star, Harabe del Paolo, La Flaca
Another Austrian offering, Blaufrankisch, Zweigelt, Pinot Noir. A little more subtle in style but offering regional grapes perfectly balanced in this juicy and
spicy red blend. La Valse, La Negresses Vertes.

Ciliegiolo – meaning the little cherry, is either the parent or offspring of
Sangiovese, super smart intrinsically Italian wine, you will have to come into
the shop to learn how to pronounce it, and why not try it too
“Can’t Get You Out Of My Head” Jack L.

With a bouquet of rose petals this wine will enchant you, Ruché is the variety,
fragrance and elegance are its qualities. As spellbinding as “Mis Tres Notas”
Omar Sosa.

